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International comparative social research provides today an immense volume of data for more than 100 

countries around the world that vary greatly in terms of their degree of economic and social development, 

political regimes and cultural values. Some of these projects are the following: World Values Survey, 

International Social Survey Program, Comparative Study of Electoral Systems, European Social Survey, 

European Values Study, Euro barometer, Latino barometer, Afro barometer, East Asia barometer, Asia 

barometer, Arab barometer, New Europe barometer, Global barometer. These projects have accumulated 

such a huge volume of information about peoples around the world, and in most cases periodically, so 

that comparisons are possible both in space and time combined, allowing the empirical observation of 

how values converge or diverge, depending on many different factors, around the world and in time. But 

accumulation of data per se would not have great consequences if data were not accessible. For years 

survey data were accessible through data archives mostly to academic researchers, who had the necessary 

knowledge to analyze them with certain statistical programs. More recently, however, new friendly user’s 

programs allow other professionals, such as consultants (private and public), journalists, politicians, and 

the general public at large, to access and use survey data on-line and in an interactive mode, not requiring 

an expert knowledge of more complex statistical analysis programs. Data archives in general, and these 

new interactive on-line programs allow the public at large to know what their own population and other 

populations around the world think of all kind of issues. Thus, dissemination of knowledge now 

transcends the ivory towers of academy to reach the common citizen. An example of data dissemination 

through a data archive and an on-line interactive program will be given, as well as examples of 

convergence and divergence of values between generations, between elites and non-elites, and between 

countries.  


